
Clarifications 

Date 

of 

Query 

Material 

Description 
Seller Query/Representation Clarification 

2-Jul-

24 

SERVER 

(Centralized 

Server with 

VMS) 

The tender desired for 4U tower (optional 

rack mountable server) form factor under 

MII. Kindly allow us to quote with 2U form 

factor also under MII 

May supply 2U form factor 

rack mountable server 

under MII 

4-Jul-

24 

 

1.Please provide existing system details? It 

will helpful to us to understand the structure 

and design for the best solution. 

2.Failover Server and Failover VMS licenses 

required ? 

3.If failover licenses required please mention 

the quantity. 

4.Site survey mandatory? (if we want to 

visit,to whom we reach for gate pass?) 

5.New setup should be integrate with 

existing system? 

6.Kindly amend the delivery period as 6 

weeks 

7.Kindly clarify on pre-installation part 

8.Make In India content will be calculated on 

over all BOQ or item wise? 

9.If item wise MII content, mentioned makes 

for severs as Dell/HP.As you know Dell/hp 

are reputed brands and they don't have the 

LC and they cannot give declaration too. 

Request you to kindly consider overall BOQ 

MII declaration. 

10.CAMC clause applicable for only 

Cameras/Server/Switches? 

11.Any analytics want to be added in future? 

1. All 595 cameras are 

mostly of Hikvision, few of 

CPPLUS, W-BOX and 

Samsung working on 

hikcentral VMS with SAN 

storage of Hikvision. VMS 

application is running on 

DELL server, we suggest you 

to visit IITH at your 

convenience. 

2. A redundant VMS 

application is to be installed 

in another existing machine. 

In case the new server 

crashes then provision 

should exist to copy all the 

licence to the existing 

server. Mean while the new 

server will get repaired.(The 

intension is, it should not 

impact the recording) 

3. There should be a backup 

file which could be copied 

and pasted in the existing 

server. No failover licenses 

are required. 

4. NO, it is advisable/ 

preferable to visit. For gate 

pass approval please email 

to cso@iith.ac.in, CC to 

office.security@iith.ac.in.  

5. YES. 

6. No, the delivery will be as 



mentioned in the tender. 

7. Pre-

installation/demonstration 

is mandatory before 

finalising the selected 

bidder. 

8. Over all BOQ 

9. YES, will consider overall 

BOQ 

10. YES for cameras, server, 

San storage, SAS Hdd and 

network switches. 

11. No. 

5-Jul-

24 

 
Permission for the site survey 

May preferably visit the 

Site. For gate pass approval 

please email to 

cso@iith.ac.in, CC to 

office.security@iith.ac.in.  

5-Jul-

24 

 

1.VMS Application software with base 

license (Enterprise level) - EVMS 

Pro/i2V/Milestone/ any equivalent reputed 

brand allowed please change it to EVMS 

Pro/i2V/Milestone/Video line/Videonetics 

any equivalent reputed brand 

2.CCTV Cameras - CP-Plus/Honeywell/Axis/ 

Infinova /any equivalent reputed brand 

allowed please change it to CP-

Plus/Honeywell/Axis/ Infinova /Prama 

Hikvision/ Avaivi any equivalent reputed 

brand 

3. Switches - 

Netgear/Dlink/TPlink/Linksys/Digisol/ any 

equivalent reputed brand allowed please 

change it to 

Netgear/Dlink/TPlink/Linksys/Digisol/Prama 

Hikvision/ Avaivi any equivalent reputed 

brand 

4.As Per RFP Item Manageable switch - Cisco 

/aruba/ any equivalent reputed brand 

allowed please accept Cisco /aruba/extreme 

any equivalent reputed brand because by 

adding all  

these brands IITH will get more no of 

As clearly stated, any 

equivalent reputed brand 

may be considered to 

supply, 

which meets the minimum 

technical specs as specified 

in  

tender document. 

http://4.as/


participation and gets better commercials to 

IITH as well 

06-Jul-

24 

1. SAN Storage 

2. 5MP Bullet 

camera  

with 

Fixed/motorized 

lens for Face 

Detection  

Camera 

1. Network:- Protocol: iSCSI, RTSP, PSIA 

(Protocol not matching) 

2. Minimum 80-100m IR range compatible 

(IR Range 50 mtr only) 

1. Your proposal should 

match with our 

requirement, if required 

kindly visit the site. 

2. Your Proposal should 

match with minimum 

proposed specification 

 


